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Watercolor
Society
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

President’s Message

July 12 - 9:00 am

I was sharing a glass of wine with a few watercolor friends recently when the

Queen Kapiolani Garden
3615 Lē’ahi Ave Honolulu

July 26 - 9:00 am

Koko Crater Botanical Garden
7491 Kokonani St Honolulu

Aug 9 - 9:00 am

less-experienced painter among us asked, “What one bit of wisdom would
you share with beginners?” After a moment of thought, each of us offered
something different, all worthwhile points:
1. If your painting effort feels stuck, don’t give up on it but continue to
work it. Set it down, come back to it. Pushing farther can take the painting

Lē’ahi Millenium Peace Circle Garden
4303 Diamond Head Rd Honolulu

to a more successful end and at the very least you’ll learn something by

Aug 2 - 28

2. Don’t be afraid to show your work to others. We are often the least

2022 Open Show
DAC Gallery, Tues-Sun 11am-6pm

Aug 5

pushing on.

qualified to judge our own work, seeing only its faults and shortcomings.
Others can look more objectively—accept their praise and comments.

Open Show Awards Reception
DAC Gallery, 5-6:30pm

3. Don’t be afraid to paint differently than others. Find the techniques and

Aug 4 - 4:00 pm

and many of us begin by imitating work we admire. That’s useful but what

subjects that excite you and follow that vein. We all want to hone our skills

HWS Board of Directors meeting
Join us on Zoom – open to all membership! Send a note to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org to get a meeting link

makes your work unique is what will make you stand out and catch a juror’s

Wed Paint-Out - 9:00 am-noon

Painting and creating is a learning journey. Find the guidance you need

Windward Wanderers
Contact Roger Tinius for locations:
rtmisawa@netzero.com

Thu Paint-Out - 9:00 am-noon

or buyer’s eye. When your brush loves what it’s doing, we can all feel that.
Embrace your special voice!

from instructors, books, friends, colleagues—and also listen to your own
intuition and find the joy.
Paint on,

Foster Garden
Send a note to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org for a reminder email

Tamara Moan

’

Hawai i Watercolor Society
335 Hahani Street #1271
Kailua, HI 96734
www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org

Follow @hawaiiwatercolorsociety on Facebook and Instagram!

Board Profile: Sharon Billingsley
In 2016, Frances said, “Come be on the board.
We meet once a month; it’ll be fun.” She was
right. I hope more of our members will answer
the call to participate on the board. It’s a great
way to get to know more HWS members and
to shape the direction of the organization.
The best part of being active in HWS is the
people. I enjoy the company of artists and
their unique take on the world around us.
Sharon served as HWS
President during 2021 and
has filled in this year as de
facto VP, workshop helper,
gallery sitter coordinator,
and general volunteer.

We get to know each other by doing things
together: hanging and sitting shows, planning
events, painting together, workshops, etc.
When I retired from the business world
in 2010, I wanted to learn about drawing.
I’ve always liked making things, quilts are a
Resting at Anchor

particular favorite. Painting and drawing are
more accessible and portable!
I signed up for Anthony Lee’s Introduction
to Drawing at the art museum school. After
several years, I found watercolor. Then I
found HWS and *workshops*! I’ve gotten my
money’s worth and I always pick up more than
one new skill!
One thing HWS folks might not know about
me… my favorite “hidden talent” is that I’m
very good at taking things apart. Sometimes I
can even get them back together! I love sailboat
racing with my family and friends. My job on
our crew is to keep the spinnaker out of the
water and not fall off the boat.
My main goal as an artist is to enjoy the
process and to continue to learn about making

La Jolla at Low Tide (acrylic)

paintings that someone might enjoy. Color
is my favorite aspect; drawing is my biggest
challenge; painting with friends is my greatest
delight. Somewhere in there, occasionally a
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pleasing painting shows up.

F E AT U R E D A RT I S T

Regina Bode
I see art as a universal language, a
powerful medium to express and

Polyptychon,
ink drawing,
watercolor,
concertina
book

translate visually what cannot be
conveyed otherwise. I think of my
artwork as a kaleidoscope, which
enables me to see human behavior
and nature in their many organic
facets. My work tends to focus on
the interwoven cultural layers that I
experience as a European in Busan,
South Korea and Honolulu, Hawai‘i.
Inspired by Asian, Polynesian and
European histories, and by combining
these elements in various visual layers

Changma Nights 1

my artwork tries to make visible the
universality of human existence.
My oeuvre includes drawings,
paintings, mixed media, collage and
printmaking.
I studied music and fine arts in
Hamburg, Germany, Salzburg and
Vienna, Austria. As a professional
artist and art educator I worked
in Germany, Austria and The
Netherlands. In 2004 I moved to

Solitude 1

Hawaii where I worked as a Teaching
Artist with the AITS (Artist in
the School) Program and with the
Honolulu Museum of Arts.
Since January 2017 my husband and
I are living and working in Busan,
South Korea and Honolulu. In
Busan I work as Visiting Professor for
Western Art and Art history at Pusan
National University.
Solitude 2

Hamabo Nights
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Newsletter Gallery
Another group of amazing paintings for the
July theme of Mountains, Valles, Oceans,
Skies. Next month’s theme is “I Remember.”
Images for August’s newsletter are due July
31; send your artwork to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org with “newsletter gallery”
in the subject line. Include your name and
the title of your work. Limit one submission
per artist per month. If we receive too many
images to include all in the newsletter due to
space issues, the remaining images will get
posted to our HWS social media accounts
for all to enjoy.

Sherry Cavin, Jasper, Canada Winter

Liz Corbin,
Sunny Koolaus
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Abigail Rose,
Nā Mokulua

Newsletter Gallery (continued)

Rochelle Weidner, Approaching Storm

David Gregory, Tahoe

Linda Umstead, Kelp Forest
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Making Art Cards
Many of us would love to turn our

Once I choose my specific

paintings into notecards or other

stationery characteristics, I then

company will have specific guidelines

products. Some of our members

place my official order of a few cards

on their website for measurements

who do this regularly agreed to share

with my art on them to see if I like

and print line limits such as bleeds

their knowledge.

how they look. Once the proofs come

and margins. It is important to keep

in, I finally place the official order in

the guidelines in mind for a successful

bulk to take advantage of wholesale

final product to be created.

Sheyla Stevens shares this:
To have notecards made from

pricing discounts.
I have used the following companies

Patrice Federspiel and Nancy Taylor
both recommend Jeff Farrell at Island

artwork, I typically do a Google

in the past and have been happy with

Artist for scanning your work. He

search, find a company and the first

their postcards, greeting cards,

can also print cards; the product is

thing I do is to order a stationery

business cards and stickers among

really good but expensive. Nancy uses

sample pack from the company.

other stationery products.

Jeff for scanning then gets her work
printed by Line and Dot in Manoa;

They can range from $5-$9.
Sometimes shipping is free and

Moo at https://www.moo.com

she provides the cardstock which she

other times the actual sample

Vista print at https://www.vistaprint.

finds on sale.

package is free and one only has to

com/

pay for shipping.

Stationery HQ at https://www.

for printing her cards. They can be

stationeryhq.com/

pricey depending on how many

you get to see different sizes, paper

Print Peppermint at

images you want to do. She suggests

materials and finishes. Paper can

https://www.printpeppermint.com/

moo.com may offer a better deal if

be matte, glossy, or premium for

UPrinting at https://www.uprinting.

you want more than one image.

example. One can add suede, silk,

com/

Sample packages are great because

Patrice has used Modern Postcard

Notecards and postcards are great

gold foiling, or UV print finishes to

items to sell or share as gifts. If

stationery. Without a sample pack

having products to feature during

I would not know the differences in

the holidays is your aim, now is the

finish. Choosing one finish over

time to dive into production! We

another might be a huge financial

hope the information here sets

risk or an artistic failure because I

you off in the right direction.

would be ordering blindly.
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When preparing files for print, each

Sheyla Stevens,
My Yellow Hibiscus

Open Show Selections
Our 2022 Open Show entrants included 45 HWS

fine lines of delineation. Persist with your passion for the

members and 4 non-members entering nearly 200 pieces,

medium. Technique can be advanced with repetition,

an increase of about 40% over our last two Open Shows.

observation, and experimentation. Design and composi-

Yay, artists! This year 70 works were selected, 25% more

tion skills must be given due diligence, but if committed

than previous years, due to our larger exhibit space at the

to, can result in amazing positive shifts in the unity and

Downtown Art Center.

strength of your results.

Open Show juror Wes Waugh had this to share with

One collective reminder I like to provide to every group

us all: Your work collectively spans so many expressive

I work with, is that the dimensions of your beginning

approaches and use of watercolor, and conveys your

surface (usually, that beautiful white cotton-rag paper)

many original passions and trajectories. One of the

is malleable to best match the painting and expression

most exciting things is that the spirit of Hon Chew Hee

you wish to make. Taking this paper ground from a pack

continues to prevail providing creative energy, and a fresh

as purchased and turning the rectangle horizontally or

and spontaneous use of the medium within your organi-

vertically is certainly one option, and it may work well!

zation. This is a wonderful legacy to be associated with!

However, altering or cropping (length-width) dimensions

As a juror, while it is not my position to provide advice,

to a square, semi-square or long horizontal should also be

I do feel that providing encouragement is warranted for

a consideration prior to putting paint on paper. I find that

those many efforts submitted that were not selected for

many painting results could be significantly stronger, and

the show. A show of this magnitude, high baseline stan-

creativity less constrained, with this option in mind.

dards, and variety of watercolor skill-sets requires many

Carmen Gardner Workshop in Italy
Join HWS Maui member Carmen Gardner for step-by-step studio lessons from
life and/or photographs in San Fedele, Tuscany October 8-15, 2022.
More information here:
https://www.ilchiostro.com/workshops/different-strokes-in-tuscany/?workshopinfo=1
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New Members
Welcome to our three new Oahu members! We hope
to see you soon at our Sunset and morning paint-outs.
Lesley Baptista
Honolulu

Ella Eland
Kailua

Eri Kosuge
Honolulu

Access the Member Roster
Trying to contact another HWS member? The HWS
online directory is updated quarterly and therefore more
current than the paper one. Here are the steps to access it:
www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
Member Resources > Members
Password is member2014

Correction Notice
We recently mailed your new membership card for the
2022-2023 year. It incorrectly contained our old address
(Nuuanu Avenue). It should read: 335 Hahani Street,
#1271, Kailua, HI 96734. Please note we will not be
issuing a new card unless you specifically request one.
To request a replacement card, contact Kelly Kimura at
miyuki.arts@gmail.com by 7/31/22.

Pahu

Ka Uluwehi o Ke Kai
Tamara Moan and Denise Karabinus
Arts & Letters, 1164 Nuuanu Avenue
July 28-September 4
Opening reception Friday August 5
*If you have an artist event coming up, send details to
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org; space permitting,
we will post it on our HWS social media pages and/or
the newsletter.

Members Benefits
Hawaiian Graphics
1923 S. Beretania, Honolulu
10% off entire purchase / 25% off fine art paper
Art Attacks
3390 Campbell Avenue, #A, Honolulu
25% discount on framing

Art Source & Designs, LLC (Diane Ko)
212 Monohua, Honolulu
15% off framing, call 352-8242 for appointment
Da Vinci watercolor prices are regularly discounted
at 50%, and HWS members are exclusively offered
an additional 15% discount when they use the
coupon code “Aloha” on non-sale items.
Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders over $49. This
offer is exclusive to HWS members. Not for re-sale.
www.davincipaints.com
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Maalea Press LLC (Peter Sieg)
11 Furneaux Lane, Hilo
10% off all orders with a 20% discount on first time
orders, call 808-969-9200
Da Vinci Artists Colors
www.DaVinciPaints.com
Additional 15% discount with coupon code “Aloha”

DE S I GN & L AYO U T: E L SA C AR L L E E

Sunshine Arts Hawaii
47-653 Kamehameha Hwy, Kahaluu
10% discount on all custom matting and framing

